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As my previous occupation was a teaching assistant and various waitressing positions, many skills used within my previous

area of work could also transfer into many other job professions. As many past employers would call me a dynamic

ambitious worker regardless of the job, not only that but I am also a very ambitious worker no matter what the job may

entail I am also a very bubbly social person which has come in handy in my previous positions as the majority of jobs I have

accepted drove me in that direction as I was interacting with the public on a daily basis which also encourages myself as

well as the customer to engage in conversation and provide the best service capable of giving.  

I am a very sociable person and informative as I love interacting with the public and help where necessary I would love to

work at a job where I would benefit not only my verbal communication but also my work ethic skills. 

Cocktail Waitress 

TopShot - London 

November 2019 to March 2020 

Within this position i was required to interact more with customers and use my sales tactics as well as skill to sell as many

drinks as I could before the night ended with the correct mindset in reading people well and how to go about a sales pitch

and knowing how to get on that certain customers level. 

Waitress/Bar Staff 

Mariaflores - London 

January 2019 to May 2019 

Waitress/Bar Staff 

La Delizia - London 

February 2018 to December 2018 

Within these two positions I assisted my fellow colleagues at clearing up tables and used my hospitality and customer

service skills to interact with all customers and attend to their every need to the best of my ability. I also took part in

managing payments, taking orders and various cleaning duties which included attending to cutlery and the hygiene of the

whole floor. I also brought food to tables and took manual orders. Although I had only worked at each restaurant for some

months at a time I have still acquired enough skills to carry out a basic waitressing occupation or even an advanced job

including facing customers and interacting with clients. 

Teaching Assistant 

Essendine Primary School 

June 2016 to July 2016 

WORK EXPERIENCE  



A-Level or equivalent in Drama 

Westminster Kingsway College - London 

September 2016 to July 2018 

GCSE in Biology,Chemistry,Physics,Computer Science,English,Maths,Drama,Sociology,Religious
Studies,French,Arabic 

QUINTYN KYNASTON ACADEMY - London 

September 2014 to July 2015 

Team Management (Less than 1 year)

Leadership Skills (4 years)

Jack Petchy Award 

April 2015 

When I received the Achievement Award from my school for the excellent progress I was making contributing to Life Skills

coursework and for my good contribution through performing. The difference the award had made to me was that it was

very important to me because it shows me how well I have done in my school work and my singing at school; it’s given me

confidence in myself and built up my spirit and also had a big influence to my social skills which could also benefit me in a

job. 

Duke Of Edinburgh Award 

May 2016 

Demonstrating a high level of Leadership in a hectic enviroment and also lucky enough in qualifying for and receiving the

Princes Trust Award, Duke of Edinburgh Award which also does consist of communication, organisation, decision making,

team working and also increase in confidence levels. I could strongly say this experience has benefited me greatly in all

areas and made me equipt and ready for the work atmosphere. 

EDUCATION  

SKILLS  

• 

• 

AWARDS  



I am an organised multitasker, friendly, helpful and always on the customers side when in need. I am fluent in Arabic,

English and Spanish. I have also acquired excellent leadership and communication skills as well as customer service and

social skills. I am extremely ambitious and passionate about dealing with the customers needs and goal and customer

oriented to achieve more than I am capable of. 
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